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USE CASE



ORIGINS
A small private hospital with <100 beds provides healthcare services across an extensive rural area 

within an Australian state. They do not have dedicated infection control practitioner (ICP) role, as this 

role jointly covers wound care and occupational health and safety for the facility. They need to ensure 

the infection control workflow are more data and time efficient.

• An introduction of national benchmarking, the demand for data to communicate with the clinicians, 

seamless integration of their pathology and patient management systems, 

a cloud-based system, and the ability to grow with 

requirements of the national data collection were 

essential in a software solution.  

THE CHALLENGE

With a constant rush to log, share and then interpret health data, 

smaller clinical facilities can consider moving to electronic data 

solutions to reduce paper storage requirements, man-made 

mistakes and other issues that arise with manual reporting. 

• They sought to: 
• Standardise data collection and improve workflow

• Reduce inefficiencies related to paper-based surveillance and reports

• Reduce time spent screening Pathology reports and patient records 

for SO positive results

• Improve accessibility of health data by clinicians to work with and 

produce usable reports in a timely fashion

MULTIPRAC Cloud 

was created by 

Ocean Health Systems in partnership with 

Microsoft for the smaller health facility <100 

beds. MULTIPRAC Cloud offers a secure 

user access with a cloud software system. 

The data is integrated with existing systems such 

as the patient admission system (PAS) and 

pathology.  This provided real-time data to the 

clinicians to optimise care, coupled with 

reporting functionality.



BUSINESS IMPACT

• To decrease COST-man-hours- ICP time, MULTIPRAC Cloud makes use of electronic data.  Integration of 

patient admission systems and pathology for a small facility were established.  This reduces paper storage 

requirements and man-made mistakes in using paper-based and manual reporting. 

• In digitising content, an organisation can allow for the timely interpretation of health data, notification 

of infection control issues, and work on finding ways to improve these, enjoying reduced ICP 

workload (man-hours) with Pathology screening e.g. "Pathology feed with MULTIPRAC 

reduced screening from 4hrs to 1hr per week"(anon ICP) >Decreased COST.

• Timely interpretation of health data, notification of infection control issues, and how to improve 

these, coupled with easier access to health data by clinicians to work with and produce usable 

reports in a timely fashion are known issues in clinical settings. Using MULTIPRAC pathology 

notifications of SO, BSI etc are available in a timely manner, retrospective reviews can be 

done in a time efficient manner and Infection Control Profiling of SO, BSI, SSI can be 

created for a clinical area or Ward. Teams can monitor this for 

transmission, using this data for clinical practice changes or to prevent 

unnecessary patient isolation, likely improving patient care. 

MULTIPRAC Cloud - The Solution

Ocean Health Systems worked with the small hospital facility to 

understand their operational requirements and tailored the 

MULTIPRAC Cloud offering to provide a secure surveillance 

system.  

MULTIPRAC’s real-time surveillance         

enables the nominated ICP role to be notified 

of significant pathology results and effectively 

communicate evidence-based clinical care among      

nursing staff and clinicians.



A summary of what MULTIPRAC Cloud offers over paper-based data collection to this healthcare facility, and other smaller facilities still using paper-

based surveillance in infection control:

• Aggregating data to provide surveillance and meaningful information to help control infections.

• Using predictive models to help significantly improve health outcomes. Providing real time data views that make interactive analytical reporting a 

breeze.

• Supporting complex algorithms to increase accuracy and significantly reduce time required to monitor information in multiple systems.

• Providing highest level of governance to ensure all clinical protocols are followed. 

• Implementing tough security measures to ensure sensitive information does not end up in the wrong hands.

• Respond to sentinel events and critical decision support based on scientific data.

• per patient. **National Pricing Framework towards activity-based funding models, stipulates penalties of up to 10,000 per patient, for hospital-

acquired bacteraemia.

MULTIPRAC Cloud draws data from multiple sources and combines it with analytical capability and 

reporting to help manage infection outbreaks and avoid hospital readmissions.

The facility has been able to improve health outcomes and reduce prolonged hospital stay visits. In 

staying compliant with guidelines* and activity-based funding models**, there is reduction of 

hidden costs associated with infection control. To this end, MULTIPRAC cloud enables decision-

makers to undertake quality, economic evaluations and translate them. Clinical excellence through     

surveillance data, validates and strengthens accurate analysis of policy and interventions of the   

infection control teams.

*According to Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, HAIs often resulting in 

up to 18.1 days* of prolonged stay at an average cost of 2,074 per day resulting a saving of 

$37,539 per patient. **National Pricing Framework towards activity-based funding models,  

stipulates penalties of up to 10,000 per patient, for hospital-acquired bacteraemia.

CONCLUSION



ABOUT US

Ocean Health Systems is an Australian company founded 

25 years ago with a mission of enabling integrated care 

through the controlled sharing of standardised, 

meaningful personal health information.  

Ocean supports the use of health information standards 

and has had a long involvement with national and 

international standards committees. 

Our contribution to the development of international 

standards and our experience in software solutions have 

resulted in a respected reputation in these communities. 

VALUE PROPOSITION

MULTIPRAC an evolving innovative solution creating a 

platform for data assessment and analysis between 

data sources using a OpenEHR platform.  OpenEHR

offers interoperability of data with the goal to 

enhance the quality of data captured.   Organisational 

utilisation of the data is utilised for daily risk 

mitigation and ultimately control the cost of infection.  
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